
PADAS WHITE WATER RAFTING 

You will be picking up from hotel then direct proceed to Tenom Town, small town covers 2 409 sq.km 

located in interior district of Sabah. The Tenom Town was formerly called Fort Birch in the colonial 

period. Once reach Tenom, we will then take the 45 minutes train ride to Pangi – the “Last Train Of 

Borneo” that cut through the beautiful jungle and takes us to the starting point for rafting. 

Then take a well-earned break for a while and have lunch. A safety briefing will be given by an 

acknowledgeable Trip Leaders before raft down the most challenge and excitements thrills rafting 

journey in Borneo. The Padas Whitewater Rafting will cover 12KM with 09 major rapids and stop for 

a rest before continuing rafting journey with spectacular rainforest of Borneo to pull out point. Ride 

the antique train from Halogilat to Beaufort then proceed back to hotel. 

6:00am             Pickup from your hotel and proceed to Tenom. 

8:30am  Estimated to arrive at Tenom Town. Once reach, we’ll take a train ride to Pangi. 

9:30am  Upon arrival at Pangi, light refreshments will be served, followed by a safety briefing 

conducted by the rafting crew before the rafting begins. It should take about 1 hour 

30 minutes to 2 hours to navigate the 10km stretch of water from Pangi to ending 

point. 

11:30am              Arrived at the ending point, time to freshen up before a meal. After that, board 

Borneo's antique train from Halogilat to Beaufort.  

1:30pm Arrive at Beaufort. 

2:30pm Depart back to Kota Kinabalu. 

4:30pm Arrive at Kota Kinabalu, transfer back to hotel. 

Include:  Return Land Transfer (seat-in-coach), Raft Guide, Rafting equipment (Life jackets and 

helmets are provided), Insurance & Meal. 

Exclude:  Personal Travel Insurance, Personal Expenses & Any items not mentioned. 

Things to bring:  Light cloth, Towel, Cap/hat. Sun block lotion, Mineral Water & waterproof camera, 

shoes with rubber soles & no valuables.  

 

 

 



 

All Market Price Per person 
(MYR) 

Adult 
SOLO RAFTER 

RM299 
 

Adult 
Group of 2-4 pax 

RM289 

Adult 
Group of 5-10 pax 

RM279 

Adult 
Group of 11-20 pax 

RM269 

 

 

 

Note:  

Rates above are inclusive 6% Goods & Service Tax 

Rate per person 

Rate is denominated as MYR (Ringgit Malaysia) 

 

Child policy 

• Minimum age of 12 years and above only allowed to participate this tour  
 

 

 

OUTSKIRT HOTELS PICK-UP & DROP OFF Policy 

Additional charges of MYR 30 per pax are chargeable for outskirt hotels pick-ups.  

Outskirt charges will be imposed on traveller that request to be picked up at hotels outside of Kota 

Kinabalu city area & 1Borneo Shopping mall area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


